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After public RC2 we find some bugs in module. At this moment some bugs fixed and we ready
for RC3 for more test. I hope we can public final version at this weekedn if we don't have any
important bugs. some bug fix for this version is :

1- error in mysql.sql fixed
2- fix Display Photo order type not work
3- fix some html error in templates
4- fix error in convertorderbytrans function
and some other bugs
5- Add all java and css files whit php code and if you have problem whit load scripts you must
trun off Use jQuery in module Preferences.

Quote:

You can enables/disables jQuery in module templates. if jQuery loaded in your theme
and you have problem whit theme Ajax effects (Interference jQuery library),you must
disables jQuery in extgallery and use theme jQuery.

we have some not solved bug for this version in user and admin side but we have to keep all of
other bugs for next version because we want change some part of module ( for example
admin/photo and admin/category and user sumit page and change applet script whit better
script.

[EDIT] Download it from here

http://xoops.svn.sourceforge.net/viewvc/xoops/XoopsModules/extgallery/trunk/?view=tar
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